SEASHORE ETIQUETTE

SHOW RESPECT FOR SEASHORE CREATURES

🌟 Tread carefully.
🌟 Leave creatures where you found them.
🌟 Leave attached seaweed in place.
🌟 Handle creatures with care - close to the ground with wet hands.
🌟 Carefully put rocks back to the same position you found them.
🌟 Limit your collection of empty shells as other creatures use them as homes.

AVOID DISTURBING WILDLIFE

海水鸟包括企鹅
海水鸟包括海狮
使用相机或双筒望远镜的变焦以近距离观察
如果海狮接近你 - 缓慢后退
保持狗在控制范围内

BE CAREFUL AND KEEP SAFE

🌟 Check tide times to avoid being cut off by rising tide.
🌟 Do not explore the seashore alone.
🌟 Watch for changing weather.
🌟 Look out for waves - never turn your back to the ocean.
🌟 Beware of slippery and uneven rock surfaces.
🌟 Pick up any rubbish found on the shore and dispose of it appropriately.